94 ford explorer

No big changes were initiated for this model year; the '94 Ford Explorer was offered in the same
trim lines and bodystyles as the previous year. Buyers had a choice among the Sport, XL, XLT,
and Eddie Bauer trims, as well as the luxurious Limited edition, available only as a four-door,
four-wheel drive vehicle other trims came in a choice of two-door and four-door versions, and
offered both 4WD and rear-wheel drive options. Roomy interiors and cargo capacity, as well as
the rugged reliability for off-road adventures, were huge selling points for drivers attracted to
the new sport-utility vehicle market. The Explorer promised reliable, safe family transportation,
as well as the toughness for which Ford's lines of trucks had earned a well-deserved reputation.
The '94 Explorer also offered a decent amount of power under the hood: its horsepower V-6
engine yielded quick acceleration and strong towing power. When it came to gas mileage,
though, the Explorer was less impressive, with estimates ranging from 15 to 18 mpg city, 20 to
22 mpg highway, depending on model. Brett I cant say enough about my 94 XLT Ol' green is
unbelievable Turn the key and drive. At , I had all the filters changed fuel was original and a few
other maintenance items done but you just cant stop her. I did replace the front seats with some
out of a 97 since they were starting to fail and scheduled a new headliner for next week. Other
than that she's like new. I've had 88 cars and I have to say with Ford Quality really is 1. Martz I
have , miles on my 94 XLT with nothing but a minor welsh plug leak left cylinder head. That's it!
I just watch the cooling reservoir and put gas in it. Best vehicle I've ever owned. Keep the fluids
changed and you'll be running it till GuruLFLC8 the transmission crises , it does not move
backwords. First off sorry if this question posts 2x times, I tried to post it earlier but I didnt see
it listed so am trying again. My transmission fluid is leaking into my eng Can 6 cyl. I just picked
up a 94 ford explorer 4. Is it possible to take the transmission out of a Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer edition and put it in a for Explorer? Average user score. Based on 41 reviews. Ford Got
This One Right. I Love It. It Runs Great. Updated Oct 18, by Anonymous. What's your take on the
Ford Explorer? Report harleygirl55 having problems truck cranks but doesnt start when
touching cylinord bypass wants to crank but again qont sart changed oil,duel and air filtr and
tramission scren, and fluid, help? Report Martz I have , miles on my 94 XLT with nothing but a
minor welsh plug leak left cylinder head. Have you driven a Ford Explorer? Rank This Car. Cars
compared to Ford Explorer. Have questions? Ask a question. Browse questions. Favorite
Favorite. Ford Explorer Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale.
Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Ford Explorer to Related Models. Select Year
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Dealer contacted me, and
we discussed me going to check the car out. He then sent me the address where they were
located. Very friendly demeanor. Very friendly staff and a great buying experience. The owner
even came out and chatted with us for a bit. A family owned business with a no pressure sales
approach. Highly recommend them. Purchased this truck. Dealer was awesome. Everyone we
worked with was honest and overall it was a great experience. I will look to purchase more
vehicles from them based on this experience and the truck is awesome. Great deal. Very
satisfied. Great dealership and great people, couldn't be easier. They have a great selection of
cars to fit your needs. No big changes were initiated for this model year; the '94 Ford Explorer
was offered in the same trim lines and bodystyles as the previous year. Buyers had a choice
among the Sport, XL, XLT, and Eddie Bauer trims, as well as the luxurious Limited edition,
available only as a four-door, four-wheel drive vehicle other trims came in a choice of two-door
and four-door versions, and offered both 4WD and rear-wheel drive options. Roomy interiors
and cargo capacity, as well as the rugged reliability for off-road adventures, were huge selling
points for drivers attracted to the new sport-utility vehicle market. The Explorer promised
reliable, safe family transportation, as well as the toughness for which Ford's lines of trucks had
earned a well-deserved reputation. The '94 Explorer also offered a decent amount of power
under the hood: its horsepower V-6 engine yielded quick acceleration and strong towing power.
When it came to gas mileage, though, the Explorer was less impressive, with estimates ranging
from 15 to 18 mpg city, 20 to 22 mpg highway, depending on model. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford
Explorer listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help
keep you safe. Best deals first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Negotiable 94, mi. Read
more. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. XLT trim.

We also have ongoing Pre-Owned Vehicle Specials that are designed to save you even more
money! Don't miss them! Price does not include a charge for 0. Now offering Mohr to your Door!
Don't want to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are
open online and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. This Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer comes with a 4. Call our sales team at with any questions or to schedule a test drive! We
look forward to working with you! Recent Arrival! Sport trim. In fact, it is our promise that if you
find a lower advertised price on a comparable vehicle in the 4 state area we will refund you the
difference. Price does not include title, license, or dealer doc fees. Price contains all applicable
dealer incentives and non-limited factory rebates. You may qualify for additional rebates; see
dealer for details. Passenger accommodations. Put down the mouse because this handsome
Ford Explorer is the gas-saving SUV you've been hunting for. Lots of get-up-and-go for an
outstanding price in this so-much-fun to drive Explorer. Contemporary Automotive would like to
invite you to our dealership, to view the areas largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit our website,
Most Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended Warranty!! Odometer is miles below market
average! Cash Clearance Vehicle! Buy it right. This fun to drive family SUV is V6, 4. Come on
down to our N Freeway, Pueblo location today to test drive and an offer on your next vehicle.
Vehicle is at our Pueblo Location When buying at Bradley Hubler Chevrolet you will recieve One
free carwash a month for as long as you own the car. First oil change is always on us. You will
be entered into the customer for life program, which provide many valuable discount. Please
confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price
is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these
products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Only , Miles!
This Ford Explorer boasts a Gas V6 4. This Ford Explorer Comes Equipped with These Options
Tri-color tail lamps, Tilt steering wheel, Super engine cooling, Sport cloth front bucket seats,
Speed-sensitive intermittent windshield wipers, Speed control, Solar-tinted glass-inc:
windshield, front door windows, Soft release parking brake, Single-key system, Side door
intrusion beams. It has an Automatic transmission and a Gas V8 5. Call our sales team today at
to schedule a time to come take a test drive at Roland Rich Ford in Delavan, IL! At Darlings, we
believe that we all have a role to play in the success of our community. We do our part by
donating time, money, services, and expertise to charitable organizations and nonprofits, both
large and small. We also encourage all of our employees to get involved, coach a team,
participate in community projects, and work to make our area a better place to live, work, and
raise a family. The best prices in Bangor, Augusta, and Ellsworth are at Darling's! Look at this
Ford Explorer Sport. It has an Automatic tr
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ansmission and a Gas V6 4. This warranty is valid in all fifty states. While we make every effort
to ensure the data listed here is correct, there may be instances where some of the options or
vehicle features may be listed incorrectly as we get data from multiple data sources. Dealer
cannot be held liable for data that is listed incorrectly. See Dealer for details. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
Details Transmission Automatic 8, Manual 1. Cylinders 6 cylinders 5, 4 cylinders 1, 8 cylinders
Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops.
No accidents. Price Drop. New Listing. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 9, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. An awesome SUV, great off road and in the snow. Only qualms are fuel
economy, stiff ride, and lack of power. Sign Up.

